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North Tottenham Conservation Area

Phase 1 completed June 2018.
Phase 2 from Spring 2019.

£2.3m funding from Heritage Lottery Fund, Haringey Council and property owners to restore 28 buildings.
Project Aims

- Improve the appearance of historic buildings with good quality design and **encourage people to shop here**.
- Repair and restore exteriors of three significant building groups, as recommended by the **Conservation Management Plan**.
- Provide opportunities for local people to learn about the heritage of Tottenham and **become involved in its restoration and maintenance**.
- Create an attractive environment that **people can take pride in**.
Listed Buildings and Conservation Area in Northumberland Park ward

At Risk

After
Before and After
Before and After
Removing clutter and traditional restoration
Heritage Champion Training

for volunteers and council staff
Activities to engage the community

Memories of the High Road – oral history exhibition at Bruce Castle Museum

Web pages and social media

Heritage Champions – a year of training to encourage care and enforcement legacy, tours and awareness raising

School workshops – historic high streets and shopping

Sixth Form College film of High Road

Information posters for shops
Business Support – Retail Revival

Support to help businesses adapt to the changing needs of residents and visitors to the High Street.

Training in Marketing, First Aid and Food Hygiene.

100 business visited so far with 25 audits to prioritise needs and the allocation of small grants.
Before and After
Business Support – Retail Revival
Support to increase profit, reduce overheads, improve legality and safety and to look more presentable.

Works include window graphics, internal redecoration, menus, ceiling lights, shelving.
Memories of the High Road
Oral history exhibition
24 March – 1 July
Bruce Castle Museum

The story of Tottenham High Road, reflecting on its living history and the resilience of the community.

Featuring new and unheard archival recordings, this exhibition brings to life the heritage of a remarkable North London community in a moment of unprecedented change.